‘M’ CHECK
Before setting out on any journey, it is important to
check your bike, to make sure that it is safe and in good condition.
The following should be checked before you ride:
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The Highway Code states:
“At night, your cycle MUST have front
and rear lights lit. It MUST also be fitted
with a red rear reflector (and amber
pedal reflectors, if manufactured after
1/10/85). White front reflectors and
spoke reflectors will also help you be
seen.”

Lights (if fitted)
If you ride at night, you must have a red
rear light and a white front light that
shine brightly. Check them before you go
out. If the light is dim, change the
batteries (it is also a legal requirement to
have at least a red rear reflector as well
as lights when riding at night).
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CYCLE HELMETS
fun, fashionable and,
Cycle helmets can be
although they don’t stop crashes,
your life
they could help save
if you have an accident
If you don’t have a cycle
helmet, your local cycle
shop can help you.
Make sure it meets
one of the following
standards:
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■ EN1078

✗
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1. Front wheel / tyre:

■ Check the wheel spins freely without
rubbing against the forks or brakes.
■ Check the quick release levers or
wheel nuts are fully tightened.
■ Check the tyres are not worn and
there are no bald patches.
■ Ensure the tyres are pumped up hard.
■ Check the inner tube valve is straight.
■ Ensure there are no loose or broken
spokes.

2. Front brake:

■ Look at the brake blocks; they should
grip the side of the wheel rim exactly
when the brake levers are applied.

■ If the brake blocks are worn down
they should be replaced.
■ Check the cables are not frayed.
■ Ensure that you can operate the brake
levers easily.

3. Headset and handlebars:

■ Make sure the handlebars do not turn
independently of the front wheel.
■ If the handlebars have been raised
ensure that they are not raised past
the ‘limit mark’.
■ Ensure handlebars are clamped firmly
in the stem.
■ The handlebars should be aligned
with the front wheel.

■ Ensure that the end plugs are inserted
in the end of the handlebars.

4. Frame and forks:

■ Check for damage on the frame and
forks.
■ Look for cracks and rust.

5. Bottom bracket cranks, pedals
and chain:

■ Ensure the bearings are not loose or
seized on the bottom bracket.
■ Make sure the cranks are not loose
on the bottom bracket.
■ Inspect the chain ring for damage.

✔
■ Pedals should not be damaged, check
for loose or seized bearings.
■ Ensure chain is oiled and not too
loose or too tight.

■ Make sure the saddle is not raised
past the ‘limit mark’ and is securely
clamped.

8. Rear brakes:
6. Front gears:

■ Ensure the front derailleur works
correctly and the gears change
smoothly.

7. Saddle:

■ Ensure the saddle is at the correct
height (you should be able to touch
the ground with both feet at the same
time.)
■ Ensure the saddle is fitted correctly
and at the correct angle.

■ Four checks as per front brake (see 2).

9. Rear wheel/tyre:

■ Six checks as per front wheel (see 1).

10. Rear gears:

■ Ensure the rear derailleur works
correctly and the gears change
smoothly.
* Finally check for and fix any unsafe
accessories – mudguards, racks, reflectors,
locks, chain guards etc.

■ BS6863
■ Snell B90 (or
higher)
■ Any ASTM number
Make sure your helmet is
fitted correctly and
always fastened securely:
■ The helmet and
straps should not
cover your ears, but
the two straps should
meet just under your
ears, holding the
helmet securely over
your forehead.
■ The helmet must
not restrict your
vision.
■ The helmet must fit
snugly and feel
comfortable.

Remember:
Helmets are designed to
absorb only one impact.
If you drop your helmet,
or have an accident
whilst wearing it, you
should replace it. Check
for cracks and chips
before each use. A
damaged helmet may
not protect you in a
collision.

